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PREFACE

T

HIS "BOOK was not written with any intention of presenting a complete textbook on Judo or Jiu-Jitsu. To
produce such a volume would require too much of the 1·emaining lifetime of its authors. It would be so Yolwninous that the
cost of publication would be prohibitive and would leave our
publishers without profit. Finally, about 9.5 per cent of it
would be incomprehensible to, and impractical for, about 99
per cent of its possible 1·eaders.

The reason for this somewhat gloomy outlook is that in the adYanced practice of Judo, progress can he made only under the
constant supervision of a competent instructt)l', and then only
after the student has been long and patiently drilled in the
fundamentals of the art. For instance, there is one movement
which is said to take from five to seven years to perfect. In J apan they say that before you have earned your }'irst D egree
Black "Belt you must have taken ten thousand fa11s; and then
there are nine more deg1·ees of the Black Belt to be attained before you reacl1 the top. At the present time there are only two
men who hold the tenth degree. Alosn, the further you advance
in the practice of .Tudo the stricter become the physical requirements.
For this book we have selected only those movements which can
be Inastered hy the a\·erage mau, woman, or child- movements
which can be accomplished ·with but a small expenditure of
strength and without previous b·aining or experience. Finally,
let us impress upon you strongly that these movements cannot
be mastered without practice, more practice. and still more
practice, nny more than you can become proficient in tennis.
swimming, golf, boxing, or any other sport without constant
[ y]
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study and practice. The student shoulo hegin at the beginning
and not attempt more than one or two movements at a time.
They should be practiced again and again until they can be
done smoothly and effectively. It may take a page to describe
a movement, but its accompl ishment should rarely take more
than one second.
F or exercise, self-defense, offense, or pm·e sport, Judo has n o
equal. It is probably the most fascinating and t he most useful
form of physical education in the world. Unlike many of our
spol'ts, Judo develops the ·whole body evenly and without
strain-not just a portion of it. It probably has no equal in

developing poise of body nnd mind. I t substitutes skill for
brute strength to such an extent that it is not at all unusual to
see a one hundred and twenty pound expert 't·educe a less accomplished adversary, weighing one hundred and eighty
pounds or more, to a helpless and exasperated Wl'eck, all with
an astonishingly small amount of effort.
Finally, Judo is suitable for all ages and both sexes, from SL"'{
to sixty. D octor K ana actively practiced Judo until his death
at the age of seventy-eight, and some of its most ardent devotees are none other t han the ladies.

NOTE ON THE ENLARGED EDITION

On pages 120 to 145 are given additional movements and information, some of' which will be of p:trticulttr use to men in the
armed forces. These mm·ements are intended both for recreation and :for use .in actual hand-to-hand combat.

T. S. K.
A. R . "\V.

[vi]
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EVERAL YEAUS AGO two im·hrialed young toughs
stoppcrl. an i11offcnsiYe lJed<'slrian 011 <>JH:' of Chicago's hack
))h·eets and demunued a nlat<.:IJ. The passerby. a well-knit
Japanese. polite!)· adYised lhcm that he didn't have a match.

S

The yolmg toughs lwcnme ahusi,·e and started to gh·e tbe
Japanese what is knmv11 i11 street slang as the "hum\ rush." In
the twinkli11g of' an eye one ol' the lmllics was sai ling oYer the
t'ence into somehocly'-; front yard. ·w ith a broken arm. The
olher fo1lowcd n seennd later, hi~ arm badly spntined.

The gen tlcman they had chosen lo n llack wns Pro l'essor T.
Shozo Kuwashima. at that time repre::.e11ting J{o(lol,"Wall in
Chicago as otficial instructor iu .Jiu-Jitsu.
Ordinarily a model of tomtesy, Kuwashima can. if he
chooses, toss arolm<l a rnau l wice bis size ancl strength. IIi·;
assortruc11t of tricks is so lmfflillg' aud speedy that even lhc lws t
exponeuls of the al't of' sdf-defcrtse fight sl1y of engaging wi l h
the noled .Judo i_nstruclor.
T. Sho;.~;n Kuwashima was l10r11 forty-fin: ~~ears ago in the
prm·ince of 1\:agttwa, J apan. " rhile at the Tnkin Agricultural
Co1lcge he speciali:ted in .Judo. won his lllnck Belt. became
captain of thL' team. and was made au instructor in the arl.
t\J'ter gradual ion he taught .T udo iu a normal school and for a
time ]nsi.rucled the Tokio police force.

In l!llfi he came to the Uuited Slalt•s as nn accredited represeutnti\'c to teach J uclo. and to confer the Yaryiug degrees of
Bmwn B ell ami Black Bell, lbe bells r epresenting the uegree
of skill attai11ed by the shu]ent. Settling in San Fnmcisco. be
[vii]
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taught Judo at the Japanese Buddha Young Men's Association and at the J apanese Y. l\I. C. A .. instructed army officers
in one of the h ·aining camps in California. and acted as instructor at a Japanese club in Stockton, California.
Dming the past few years, Professor Kuwashima has lived
inNew York. l-I e gi,·es private insh·uction in Radio City. and
has classes in Newark and Maplewood, N . .T. Holder of tl1e
Fifth Degr ee B lack B elt, he is regarded as one of the foremost
exponents of J uclo ill the country.
Ashbel R . Welch, a New York insmance broker. fint hecame interested in J udo several years ago, and has since become
a practical expert in the art.

I t is with a great deal of pleasme that the puhlisl1e1·s offer the
first book on the modern form of Jiu-Jitsu, JUDO, by Professor T. Shozo Kuwashima and Ashbel R. 1Velch. The reader
wi ll find Judo not only an effedive system of self-defense, but
a healthy form of exercise and an enjoyable STlort. It has become popular wherever it has been introduced.
T he au thors and publishers wish to express their gratitucle
to 1\lr. P aul Hesse for permission to use the many photographs
in this book in which he demonstrates good J udo form as a contestant .
'l'HE PuBLISHERS.
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HISTORY

J

UDO (JIU-TITSU) has been practiced by t he royal faroHies of Japan for over two thousand years. In feudal
times there were many military exercises, such as fencing, archery, the use of speru·s. and so ou. Among them was one called
Jiu-Jitsu which consisted principally of wa~·s of .fighting \Vithout weapons, or :fighting against weapons without weapons.
Eacb clan had its own method. differing in some respect from
each of the others. There were almost as many methods as there
were clans.
About sixty years before his death in 1938, Dr. J igoro Kano
became interested in the practice of J iu-Jitsu and studied with
three eminent masters of the time. In 1882 he founded a
school of his own and called it Kodokwau. Kodokwan literally
means a "sclwol for st1 1clyingthe way." He useu the knowledge
he had gained to consolidate the best points of all the old clan
exercises in Jiu-Jitsu into one exact science, to which he gave
the name of Judo.
In the com·se of his studies in J iu-Jitsu, D r. Kano :finally
evolved the following underlying principle : "Whateve1· be the
nhject. the best way of attaining it shall be the maximum or the
highest efficient use of mental and physical energy directed to
that purpose or aim."
H aving discovered this vrinciple, Dr. Kano soon perceived
that it applied not only to the p1·actice of Jiu-Jitsu but to the
entire philosophy of life jtself. The result bas been that Judo,
which staTted out as a method of attack and defense, has now
broadened out into a national sport and a national philosophy
of life, having for its object health, strength, utility, and spirit[ ix ]
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ual and mental training, with moral and aesthetic phases.
Judo is now taught in several branches. The methods of attack
and defense are called "Kata." The division devoted to sport
is "Randori." The section devoted to reviving an injured person is known as "Katsu."
Students of Judo are classified at all times according to the
progress they have made. The beginner wears the White Belt.
'7\Tben he has completed certain prescribed courses he is given
an examination. If successful in passing it, be is given the
Brown Belt. There are tlu-ee degrees of the Brown Belt to be
attained before the student can win the coveted Black Belt of
the Fi:rst Degree. After that there are nine more degrees of
the Black Belt until the Tenth Degree is reached, which at
present is held by onl)r two meo.
Judo is now a reqnireu course in all J ap::t11ese high schools and
is taught in ali Japanese police departments.
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WARNING

ALL OF THESE movements are

f t serious and must be applied cautiously until the breaking point is reached,
when the stud ent must stop to avoid in:flicting seYere physical injm-y. :Maximum
pressure can be used only when actually
necessary for self-defense.

MOVEMENT No. 1 -

AGAINST THE WRIST

/OSITION-

Opponents stand facing each other.

ACTION-

Advance your left fool diagonallr to the left. At the same
time yow· left haU(} grasps your oppoJLent's right hand,
with yom thumb, pointing down, on the back of his hand.
Your fingers are curled over his thumb and pressed into
the palm of his hand close to the base of llis thumb (photo
1-1).

Raise the captUI·ed hand shoulder lligh. Carry it out to the
left as far as it wiJ] go.
Advance yam right foot heyol)(l opponent's right foot. At
the same time your right hand catches opponent's right
hand, in the same manuer as your left band grasps the
other half of his baud. Press your thumbs into the back
of opponent's hand between his third an<l fourth fingers.
Press your fingers in the palm of his hand, forcing his
wrist to bend.
THE

FINISH-Press the captmeil han<l 1lownwnnl and outwaerl to the
left. Tilt your body from the hips in the same direction
to give a firm balance. Keep oppone11t's hnncl turned well
to the l eft. Yow· right shoulder ]H·esses against his right
shoulder (photo 1-2).
Back-heel kick may be applied agninst opponent's right
calf, if it is desirable to throw him.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Similar move for the right side.
If this hold is applied to opponent's extended fist and opponent is unusually strong, pull his fist suddenly toward
you about two inches and then apply the side pressure.
[ I
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MOVEMENT No. 2 - AGAINST THE WRIST
- F ROM THE REAR
POSITION-

Opponents stand facing each other.

ACTION-

Advance yom· Tight foot to the left of opponent's right
foot. AL the same time your right hand wilh lhumh down
grasps opponent's right hand , with your thumb at the back
of his hand. Your .fingers curl over into the palm of h is
hand (photo 2-1 ).
Carry the captured hand to his right rear while you advance your left fool one step beyond yom right foot. At
the same time grasp opponent's right band with your ]eft
thumb to the back of his hand and yom· :fingers in the palm
of his hand.
Turn about to the right on the halls of both feet. Swing
your right foot to the rear at a ·M-degree angle with op ponent. gi-ving self a good balance. Your legs arc som ewhat flexed at the knees. Your thumbs press harcl on the
back of his hand. and your fingers press hard in t he palm
of his hand. causing his 'WTist to be bent vainfully. Opponent's ca]:Jtm·ed arm is straight and points sligh lly upward and to t he rear.

THE FII-USH-

'Yit h arms flexed comfortably. bend the cap tured band
toward s opponent's shoulder and against his wrist. Keep
opponent's hand lmned to the righ t ( photo 2-2).

If necessary. put yom left fool agaiJ1st the hack of op·
ponent's right hip and bring him to the floor. Kneel and
bent! his elbow, against the joint, across your knee.

*

*

*

Similar move for right side.
[3 ]

MOVEMENT No. 3 -

AGAINST THE ELBOW

POSITIO~-

Opponents stand facing ench other.

ACTIO~-

Your righ l hand catches opponent's right wrist naturally
as your right foot steps about H inches lo the left of op}10nent's right foot (photo :3-1).
Turn ahout to the right on the ball of your right foot, placing your left foot parallel with the right foot of opponent.
At the same time your left :urn goes oYer opponent's captured right arm near the shoulder and forms a hook, with
your lcfl hand passing under his arm and catching the
fabric of your own coat near your 1·ight ribs OI' lapel. Your
left forearm is a fulcrum over which your opponent's elbow may be broken.
Yoill' left hip is well against the right hip of op ponent.
l\love your right foot slightly to the right rear to steady
yourself.
'furn your head to the 1·ight if opp onent attempts to usc
his left fist. Keep the bone of yow· left l'orearm turned up.
Keep opponent's l1and turned to the right. so that it is
palm upward.

THE

FINISH-Force opponent's wrist downward with yom right hand.
Flex yo1 11' ]egs, then lift up against t he ca plured arm awl
bend yow· body to the right (photo 3-2) .

If opponent resists. keep your left leg pnrallel with his
right leg, or place your left foot across and ng·ainst opponent's rjght foot and leg. 'fhis pulls him oil' balance and
prevents him from stepping forward while punishment is
applied.

•

•

•

Simila1· move for right side.
(s l

•

•

MOVEMENT No. 4 -AGAINST THE ELBOW
POSITION-

Opponents stand facing each other.

ACTION-

Yom left hand catches opponent's right wrist naturally.
with your fingers to the back, and moves it to the left while
bearing down and holding his arm straight. At the same
time advance your left foot about 12 inches to the left of
opponent's right foot (photo 4-1} .
Advance yow· right foot opposite to opponent's right foot.
giving good balance; at the same time thrust your right
forearm behind opponent's right upper arm, forming a
right angle. Dig your right elbow into opponent's right
ribs.
The sharp bone on the inside of your right forearm is horizontal and hears hard against the back of opponent's right
arm just above his elbow. Your right fist, clenched ha1·d
with knuckles horizontal, presses in towards your left ribs.

THE

FINISH-Yow· left arm is straight. Yom left hand pulls the captw·ed wrist down and presses it away from you, punishing
opponent's elbow (photo 4-2).
Keep yom· right shoulder w~U against yoiD' opponent's
right shoulder. Keep your right forearm rigid.
If opponent struggles ox attempts to get his left arm
arotmd you, apply over-shoulder throw, Movement No. 30.

*

*

*

Similar move for right side.
f7]

*

*

MOVEMENT No. 4a -

AGAINST THE ELBOW

POSITION-

Opponents stand facing each other.

ACTION-

Your right hand catches opponent's right wrist. At the
same time your left foot advances to about 14 mches to the
left of and opposite to opponent's right foot. With the
edge of your left hand , stl'ike opvonent's r ight elbow joint,
forcing it to bend (photo 4a-l) and enabling you to rotate
his 1·ight wrist and forearm cotmter-clockwise.

Your right foot then advances beyond opvonent's right
foot. At the same time force opponent's 1·ight hand behind
his right shoulder (in doing so you can sh·ike him across
the nose with your 1·ight elbow) . Your left hand passes
through his bent elbow and grasps your own right wrist
beneath opponent's forearm.

THE

FINISH-Lean fonvard, pushing with your right hand and pulilng
with your left forearm. K eep your right shoulder close to
his right shoulder ( plwto 4a-2) . Considerable pain Tesults
from very little pressure.

Follow bim to the mat, if necessary, for complete dislocation.

*

*

*

*

Similar move for right side.
[9
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*

*

5-2

5-3

MOVEMENT No. 5 -

AGAINST THE THROAT AND BACK

POSITION-

Opponents stand facing each other.

ACTION-

Your right band grasps opponent's left collar under his
ear. with your thumb turued down. At the same time your
right foot is placed to the ]eft of and opposite to opponent's 1·ight foot (photo 5-1) . Plnce your ]eft hand against
opponent's right elbow to preYent bim from turning.

Turn completely about to the !'tght on the ball of your
right font. hringing your ]eft foot ncar to the rear of opponent's left foot. At the same time pass your left hand
over the front of opponent's left upper arm and bring it
back until your kuncklcs are agaiust his spine. Keep your
knuckles >ertical and dig them into opponent's spine between his shoulder blades ( photo 5-2 ) .

Your right foot moves to th e rear. Lean backwards, bending your kuees to destroy opponent's balance (photo .5-3).

hack with your right hand. Push agaiJ1st his spine
with the knuckles of your left hand and press in with both
yom elhows, causing strangulation.

E FINISH-Pull

*

*

*

*

Similar move for right side.
l

11 ]

*

*

6-1

6-2

6-3

MOVEMENT No. 6 ~ITION-

CTJON-

AGAI NST THE THROAT

Opponents stand facing each other.

Your right hand grasps opponent's left collar under his
ear, with your thumb turned down. At the same time your
right foot js placed to the left of and opposite to opponent's right foot (photo 6-1) . Place you1· left baud
against opponent's right elbow to prevent him from turnmg.

Tun~ completely about to the right on the ball of your
right foot, bringing your left foot near to the rear of your
opponent's left foot. At the same time pass your left hand
tmder opponent's left arm (photo 6-2). Place the palm of
your ]eft band against the back of opponent's neck.

E FINISH-Step

back with yom· right foot. Straighter! yom· arms ns
much as possjhle. Push with your left hand and pull with
your right arm, causing strangulation (photo 6-3).

[ 13]

7- 1

7-2

7-3

MOVEMENT No. 7 -

AGAINST THE CHEST

POSITION-

Opponents stand facing each other.

ACTION-

Advance ymu·left foot, with yom· toes turned to the left,
to within 8 inches of and directly in front of opponent's
feet. Get your right arm well around the back of opp0~
nent's neck (photo 7-1).
Advance your right foot to the left of opponent's right
foot (photo 7-2 ).
Get your left hip well against the right hip of your opponent. Then bend forward and draw opponent across your
back.
Carry your right hand well to the inner part of your own
upper right thigh, securing a fu·m hold. Your left hand
goes out. over and behind opponent's left kn ee and returns
to the inside upper part of your own left thjgh. Feet are
somewhat apart, giving good balance with the weight of
your imprisoned opponent across yOUJ' back (photo 7-3) .

opponent struggles, hring yom feet closer together nnd
straighten up, thus bringing se,rere pressure against hi:-.
chest and neck, causing pain and congestion.

THE FINISH- I f

*

*

*

*

Similar move for other side.
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*

*

MOVEMENT No. 8 -

AGAINST THE BAC K

POSITION-

Opponents sland faciug each other.

ACTION-

Place your right foot, with your toes tm·ned to the 1·ight,
directly in front of opponent's feet. At the same time your
left hand. with thumb clown, catches opponent's left collar
under the ear and pushes his body back {if opponent does
not have a coat. your left 1utnd can go behind or in front of
his neck).

Advance your left foot to tl1e rear of opponent's right
foot. At t he same time yom right arm goes hetween opponent's thighs and catches the base of hjs spine or his belt
(photo 8-1 ).

Lift opponent from the floo r. B ala nce is good and -:nn
support ordinary weight ("photo 8-2).

desired. opponent's back or shoulders may be pounded
agai nst the ground. or he rna)'- lJe throwu head firs~~ to the
grounu.

THE FINISH-If

To punish severely, ki1eel and drop opponent's spine sud denly across yom· knee; or, cut against bjs adam's apple
with tbe edge of your left hand instead of catching his collar.

*

*

*

*

Similar m ove for other side.

r ' 11

*

*

9-2

9-1

J-3

MOVEMENT No. 9 - AGAINST THE ELBOW
AND SHOULDER

POSITION-

Op}Jonents stand facing each other.

ACTION-

Advance your 1·jght foot about 14 inches to the left of and
opposite to opponent's right foot. At the same time your
right hand grasps the fabric at the back of opponent's
right eJhow; and your left hand, with Uwmb up and back
of the haud to the left, is pressed against the iuside of opponent's right wristJ pushing it to the left (photo 9-1).
Turn to the right on the ball of your right foot and double
opponenfs 1·ight forearm upward and to the rear until
your left hand can be hooked over bis arm just below his
right shoulder (photo 9-2). P lace your left foot against
opponent's right foot. Carry your right foot to t he right
rear for good balance. Y out· 1·ight band retains its original
grip at the back of opponent's right elbow and presses the
captured right arm to the left. Opponent's right forearm
is now locked above your own left forearm. Your left
shoulder is o,·er opponent's right shoulder (photo 9-3).
Opponent's arm is now locked in a triangle formed by
your right band. your chest, and yolll' left arm.

THE

FINISH- TuTn yoLu· hotly to the t·jght, also if necessary press down
with the weight of your body and bring opponent to the
floor by kneeling. D islocate if necessary.
Similar move for right side.

VAlUATION-Lock youJ' fingers over opponent's el bow and complete the
tmn on the feet before briuging pressw·e 0 11 OIJpOneJlt' s elbow.
After the movement has been completed, your right hand
can be slipped to the back of opponent's collar. He can
then be walked at will.
This is a fa,rorite police hold.
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MOVEMENT No. 10 - AGAINST THE ELBOW
AND SHOULDER
POSITION-

Oppo11ents stand facing each other.

ACTION-

Adnmce ym.u left foot about 14. ind1es to the left of and
opposite to the right foot ot' opponent. At the same time
your left haml grasps the right wrist uf ovponcnt ( photu
10-I) and pushes it <lirectly to the Tear.
Advance your right foot beyond yam· own left foot. Pass
your right hand over opponent's right arm, relill'll it under his arm, and grasp your own left wrist (photo 10-2 ) .
Step back with yom right foot and tum to the right on the
balls of both feet. facing opponent. Raise the captured
ann high and perpendicular. BetHl yom knees outwarcl a
bit.

THE

FINISH-Pusl1 up and out with yow· left hand: pull huck with yom
1·ight wTist and forearm; then raise your body erect froru
a slight bend at the knees ancl lean forward. Keep yonr
left elbow tight against opponent's arm ( ].Jhoto 10-3).
Additional pressure will cause dislocation.

*

*

*

Similar mO\'e for right side.

*

*

*

VARIATION- I nstead of ste]Jping hack, lean hack and to the left. YouT
right biceps against opponent'~ nnderarm holds his arm
tight against yom side, causing punishment to his shoulder.
NOTE-

Movements No.1 to No.6, No.9. and No. 10 begin with
right-hand and right-foot movements, foJJowed by left~
hand and left-foot movements. :Movements No.7 and No.
8 begin with left-font and right-hand movements, followed
by left-hand and t·ight-foot movements, or they begin with
left-hand and right-foot, followed b~r right-band and leftfoot movements.
I n general, right hand and 1·ight foot move at the same
time, followed by left-band and left-foot movements.
Movements No. 7 and N o. 8 are exceptions to this rule.
[ 11 1

11 -1

11-3

11 -2

MOVEMENT No. 11 -

HANDSHAKING TRICK

POSITION-

Opponents are shaking hands.

ACTION-

Advance your left foot to about U inches to the left of :111d
opposite to opponent's right foot (photo 11-1) . At lhe
same time grasp opponent's right wrist with your left
hand.

Adn:mce yom right foot beyond opponent's right foot, at
the same time push opponent's ann back Uiid up. rrurlJ
about to the left ou the halls of both of your feet (photo
11-2) unde1· the upraised arm nf opponent (photo 11-3)
until you are facing yonr opponent's back. Get your left
foot to the I'ear of opponent's feet. Set yam· right foot
back sufficiently to give good ha1ance.

THE FINISH-

Yom left e]how digs into opponeufs left shoulder blade.
Opponent's t·ight band is pressed upward between his
shoulders. Keep opponent's hand tumed to the right.
Raise the captmed arm for pmlisbmcnt. Opponent may
be rnarcbel1 at will (photo 11-.J..) .

NOTE-

T he pictures haYe hecn taken from different angles in or·
der to show correct positjons of the hands and arms.
[ 2 3]

lla - 1

lla -2

lla-3

MOVEMENT No. llo ITIOH-

CTIOH~

HANDSHAKING TRICK

Opponents an· shaking hands.

Opponent holcls his hand and wTist rigid Lo foil execution
of ~ f ovement X o. 11.

Swing your right leg to the right for momentum. At the
same lime grasp opponent's right wrist with your left hand
(photo 1l a-1) .

Your right leg lhen swings swiftly to t he left. At the same
time jerk opponent's hand to the left. Pivot to the left
on the bal1 of your left foot (your bead passes under opponent's arm) (photo lla-:2) uotil you are facing your
opponenl al an angle of about .J.5 degrees. with your left
foot forward and your right foot to the rear. Keep opponent's haud turned well to the right (photo lla-3).

opponent resists at Lhis point, go into the final position
of MoYcmcnt No. 11.

THE FINISH- I f

f25 J

11 b- 1

1 lb-2

11 b-3

MOVEMENT No. 11b HANDSHAKING TRICK
- " THE DEVIL'S HANDSHAKE"
POSITION-

Opponents are shaking hands.

ACTION-

Quickly pull opponent's hand forwaru and upward. Pass
your left h::m d under his arm and catch opponent's collar
near or tmder his left ear. Step back with yom right foot
to the left rear, turning ou the ball of your left foot.

If opponent does not have a collar, place your left hand
behind his neck.

THE

FINISH-Keep O}Jponent's band turned palm upward and bend the
captured arm over the fulcrum provided by your rigid left
arm. Keep the bone of your left forearm turned upward
(photo llb-1 ) .

If necessary, opponent's arm may be broken over your
should er instead of over your arm.

If desirable, kick opponent's right foot from nnder him,
throwing him (photo l l b-2). Retain your hold as he fall-;
on his back. v\Tith yom left foot close to his body, kneel on
your right knee and dislocate his elbow across your own
upraised left knee (photo 11 b-3).
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MOVEMENT No. llc -

HANDSHAKING TRICK

POSITION-

Opponents are shaking hands.

~URPOSE-

To release your hand from a strong opponent.

ACTION-

Raise yom· left knee and bring your shinbone across the
bone of opponent's right wrist. Bear down with yom· knee.
He will let go.

r 2~ 1

MOVEMENT No. 11 d -

HANDSHAKING TR ICK

POSITION-

Opponents are shaking hands.

ACTION-

Step back with your right foot. At the same time pull opponent's hand forward and upward to the height of his
shoulder or face. Keep lris palm turned upward. Grasp
opponent's wrist and hand from underneath, with your
left hand at the joint of his w1·ist, with your fingers over
the back of his hand.

THE

FINISH-Using both of your hands, bend the captured hand downward against the joint. At the same time yow· arms push
the captured hand away from you and upward at an angle
of about 45 degrees. Opponent may be backed up at will
or forced to surrender.

[ 29]

12- 1

12a-1

12a-2

12a-3

MOVEMENT No. 12 POSITION-

WRIST HOLD

Opponents stand facing each other.
Opponent's left hand grasvs yom right "Wrist.

PURPOSE-

To release yourself.

ACTION-

Press your right elbow against your ribs. ~lake your fist
hard and turn it in at the wrist. 1'hen draw your hand first
in. then up. then outward against opponent's lhuruh
(photo 12-1).
This should he done suddenly and vigorously. Opponent
will be tUiable to maintain his hold.

*

*

*

Similar movement for the other side.

MOVEMENT No. 12a POSITION-

*

*

WRIST HOLD

Opponents stand facing each other.
Opponent holds both of your wrists with hoth of his hands
(photo 12a-1).

PURPOSE-

To release yourself.

ACTION-

Press both of your elhows against your rihs. 1\Iakc your
fists hard and turn them in at the "Wrists. 'l'hen draw y our
hands in, up (photo 12a-2), and out, against opponent's
thumbs. by l)ending the forearms sha111ly upwal'd and outward (photo 12a-3).
1f opponent is very strong, press yom arms strai.ghL down
and against him. Then bend your forearms sharply in, llp,
and out.

The action is exactly the same as in :\lm·ement Nn. 12 except that it is executed with both hands sirnnltaneowdy and
opponent is forced to rele::tse both of your hands at the
same time.
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12b- 1

12c- 1

J

12b-2

12c-2

MOVEMENT No. 12b -

WRIST HOLD

Opponent~

POSITION-

... tand facing eaeh other.
Opponent's lct't hand grasps your right wri.-,L.

PURPOSE-

To release yourself.

ACTION-

Grasp opponent's left wri ... t with your left hand. Grasp
your own left wrist with ) our captured right hand ( photo
12b-1 ) . Push suddenly and sharply outward ag-ainst opponent's right w1·ist with your left hand; at the ... arne tim e
push down with your right wrist agaiJJSt nppo11ent's
thumb. forcing him to release his grip (photo 12b-2) .

•

*

Similar nwn·meut for other side.

MOVEMENT No. 12c -

*

WRIST HOLD

POSITION-

Opponents stand facing e:wh other.
Opponent's left hand grasps your right "ri..,l.

PURPOSE-

To release yolU'self and lo punish opponent.

ACTION-

~ fake your right fist hard and bend iL 1lnw11. Plnce ynlll'
left hancl over oppcment's lel'l hand, gelling yom finger·s
under his palm (photo 12c-l ) .
Bend your right forearm sharply npwarcl. This will hreak
your opponent's grip and cmthle your own r1ght hand to
catch opponent's left wrist from underncalh.
T lU'n to the left on the hall of your right foot (photo
lic-2). Your left foot -.wings to the left rear, gi,~ing good
balance, with knees bent sligblly outward.

THE FINISH-Twist

oppnncnt\ captured :nm to the left and

clnwnwarcl .

If p11nishmenl is not suflicienl. usc your right elhow
against opponent's left elbow and push it downward. lie
will be compelled lo surrender.

*

Similar mole for other side.
lH]

*

*

*

12d-1

L

12e-2

MOVEMENT No. 12d -

WRIST HOLD

POSITION-

Opponents stand facing each other.
Opponent's left hand grasps your right wrist.

PURPOSE-

To lJUnish opponent.

ACTION-

l\1ake your fist hard and bend it in at the wrist. Grasp opponent's left wrist with yom· left hand, getting yom hand
weJ1 over his WTiSt, with your thumb pointing down (photo
12d-l).
Step lntek with your left foot. At the same time raise
opponent's a.rm chest 1Jjgh, hy bending yom forearms upward. Keep your elbows close together.

THE

FINISH-Bring yom· weight forward onto your right foot. Press
agaiJ1St opponent's captmed thumb with youT right wrist
(photo 1 2cl-2). From this position he will he unable to release his J1old . IIis thumb may be sprained or dislocated
with but little additional pressure.

*

*

*

Si111ilar move for otl1er side.

*

MOVEMENT No. 12e -

*

*

WRIST HOLD

POSITION-

Opponents stand facing each other.
0IJponent grasps both of yonr wrists with both of his
hands.

PURPOSE-

To release yow·self and to punish opponent.

ACTION-

Bend both of your elbows. suap1Jing yom forearms
straight upward. This will break opponent's hold on your
wrists and enallle you to grasp his wrists from underneath
as his hold is broken. At the same time. raise yom left
knee to opponent's crotch (photo 12e-l); also at the same
time shift your left hand to opponent's left hand, grasping over the hack of his hand with youT :fingers in his palm
(photo J2e-2) .

THE

FINISH- Turn to the left on the ball of your right foot. getting youl'
left foot to the left Tear, and :finish as in Movement No. 12c.
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12f- 1

12f-2

12f-3

MOVEMENT No. 12 f -

WRIST HOLD

POSITION- Opponents stand facing each other.
Opponent grasps both of your wrists with both of his
hands.
PURPOSE-

'f o release yourself and punish opponenl.

ACTION-

R elease your left hand ns in ·I\fovement No. 12 (photo
12f-1 ) . Then swing yow· body to the right. strikiug opponent 's left wri~t with the heel of your left hand. At the
same time release yoUl' right hand as in .M ovement No. 12
(photo l2f-2).

THE

FINISH-Swing your body and right arm to the left and strike opponent's jaw with yom right fist (photo l2f-3).
This movement should be accomplished in one smooth,
swift motion.

MOVEMENT No. 12g -

WRIST HOLD

POSITION- Opponents stand facing each other.
Opponent grasps both of your wrists with both of his
banns.
T o release yomself ancl punish opponent.
ION-

R elease your left hand as in L\1ovement No. 12. Swing
yom· body to the right and grasp opponent's left wrist
with your left hand, at the same time releasing your righl
hand as in .1\1ovement No. 12.
back with your left foot and 1Jllll your opponent forward with your left hand. As he comes toward you strike
him under t he short ribs or over the kidney with your right
fist.

E FINISH-Step
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MOVEMENT No. 12h -

WRIST HOLD

POSITION- Opponents stand facing each other.
Opponent grasps your right wrist with his right hand.
PURPOSE-

To pmlish opponent.

ACTION-

Place your left hand. palm down. over opponent's fingers
on your own captUTed wrist, holding them there (photo
12h-l ). Push opponent's wrist to the right ·with your own
left palm. Then swing his arm back to the left. getting
your own right hand aboYe opponent's wrist and grasping
it with your £ngers (pressing your right elbow down will
help accompl ish this).

THE

FINISH- Step back with your right fool. Bend ~·our knees and bear
down on the captured wrist (photo l:Zh-:2). l-Ie will be
tmable to release himself and may be brought to h is k nees
with slight additional pressure.

*

*

*

*

Simtlar moYe for other side.

(39]

*

*

MOVEMENT No. 12i POSITION-

WRIST HOLD

Opponents stand facing each other.
Opponent grasps your lefl wrisl with both of his hands.

PURPOSE-

To release rom·self.

ACTION-

l\ I akc your left fist hard. R each over and het ween opponent's ha uds and grasp yom own left tist with your right
hand.·

back with your right foot. Swing your body sharply
lo the righl. At the same time press your right foreamt
down against opponent's left wrist, using il as a fulcr um.
Opponent will be u11able to maintain his hold.

THE FINISH-Step

*

*

*

*

Similar moYe for other side.

1-401

*

*

MOVEMENT No. 12j POSITION-

WRIST HOLD

Opponents stand facing each other.
Opponent grasps both of your wrists with bolh of his
hands.

PURPOSE-

To release yourself.

ACTION-

P roceed as in l\l ovcmcnt No. 12e until you grasp opponent's wrists at the hcighl of your own head. Swing about
to the left on the ball of your left foot. bringing your right
foot across. in fronl of. and beyond opponent's r ight foot
and leg.

THE

FINISH-Appl y straight foot lhrow.

(See .M ovement No. 28.)
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13-1

13-2

13-3

MOVEMENT No. 13 POSITION-

COAT HOLD

Oppom'llts stnucl f':wing each other.

Opponenl. with his right arm straight. g-rnsps your left
coal Ia pe l high and t'lo~e to your neck.

ACTION-

Your 1·ight h:tiHl lakes hold m CL' his elcnehrd hniHl. ., ilh
ymu fingrrs wt'll oYer the haek of hi!) lutlHl and into hio:
palm. Your left hand gra..,p~ his right wrisl from underneath (photo J:3- 1).
Turn to lhe right on the hall of your right foot. gelling
your left foot oul to lhe <;ide. Your left elbow goes OYer
opponent's right arm nbon~ his elhow and presses his arm
tightly against your ribs. Your knees are bent to the sides
( photo 1:3-2).

THE FINISH-

' Vith your hack lo opponent. tip your hotly back from
yom hips and knees. Raise the eaptured ann to the left
and up at a -.t 3-dcgn.·c angle. . :\ pplr the weight of ynuT
hody against opponent's ann ( photo 13-:3) .

II' nctessary. kneel. If opponent falls. fall with him. Keep
the holcl n111l puiJ up on hi~ :trrn for punishment of his
shouhlcr.

*

*

*

*

*

Similar mm·e for lhe right side.

NOTE-

T he relnli,·c pnsil1ons of opponents are reversed in photo
13-1 to !)how the po..,ition of the hands.
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MOVEMENT No. 13a POSITION-

COAT HOLD

Opponents stand facing each other.
Opponent, with his right arm straight, grasps your left
coat lapel at your chest.

~CTION-

THE

Engage both thumbs under opponent's right wrist. Keel!
:fingers and hands Tigid and vertical, fanning scissors
parallel with your chest. Twist your hands in opposite directions against tl1e skin of opponent's wrist.

FINISH- Continue tn execute as in 1\lovernent No. 13.

*

*

*

*

*

Similar move for the right side.

NOTE-

In these movements do not attempt to break opponent's
grasp. He will let go of his own accord.
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MOVEMENT No. 13b OSITION-

COAT HOLD

Opponents stand facing each other.
Opponent, with right arm straight, grasps your left coat
lapel high and close to your neck.

CTION-

Yom left hand grasps opponent's right hann. with yom
fingers cu rled over into his palm. Twist his hand to the
left. Then your right hand. with forearm upright, grasps
opponent's Tight wTist from underneath. Twist opponent's captured hand and wrist to the left. A t the same
time swing to the left on the ba 11 of yom left foot nncl
bring your right foot across in front of and against oppo·
nent's right foot and leg.
YouT right shoulder is in front of opJJOnent's right shoulder. R etaining your hand hold. hend yom left knee and
throw opponent over yom· extended right leg by keeping
your arms compact and twisting your body to tbe left.

opponent is now lying on his hack. Place your right
toe tmder opponent's left ribs. Yom left foot steps over
opponent's head. Keeping the captured arm straight, sit
clmvn and lean backward, keeping your left leg rigid
across opponent's throat. K eep your Jmees Tigid and
pressed together. Pull backward on opponent's captured
arm ru1d dislocate it over your thigb by raising your hips
from the floor.

HE FINISH-Yom·

*

*

*

*

Similar move for other side.
l 45 ]

*

*

13d-1

13d-2

13d-3

MOVEMENT No. 13c POSITION-

COAT HOLD

Opponents stand facing each other.
Opponent, w:itb right arm straight or flexed, grasps your
left coat Jape] near yom· waist.

ACTION

AND

FI~ISH~

Grasp opponent's wrist wilh ~'om· thmnl)s poi11teu tlownw.ard. Push down and forward against the captureu wris1
and continue as in :Movement No. 11.

MOVEMENT No. 13d POSITION-

COAT HOLD

Opponents stand facing €ach other.
Opponent, with his right arm strmgb t or flexetl, grasps
your left coat lapel below your chest or neaT your belt.

ACTION-

Your left hand, \\~it11 your thumb pointing up. catches opponent's right wrist; at the same time the heel of yom
right hand goes against the tip of opponent's thumb, and
the fingers of your right hand catch the back of opponent's
right haud secm·e]y at the base of his thumb, lhus imprisoning his tburnh. Step hack with your right foot to avoid
opponent's left swing to the face (vboto 13u-l ) .
the heel of ymu· right hand agai11st opponenfs
thumb to punish him and to compeL him to release hi s
grasp ( photo 13d-2).

THE FINISH-Porce

From this position go iJJto :\fovement N o. 11 if desirable
(photo 13d-3 ) .
t«lTE-

Do not suup the captured thumh unless serious.

*

*

*

Similar move for the right side.

*

*

*

MOVEMENT No. 13e -

COAT HOLD

POSITION-

Same as ~Movement No. 13 except that opponent holds yo
with right arm flexed.

ACTION-

Step back with your right foot to straighten opponent'
arm. Then pivot to the right on the ball of your right fo
180 degrees, getting your left foot out to the side, wit
your back to opponent.

THE

FINISH-Continue us in finish of l\fovement No. 13.
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MOVEMENT No. 13f -

COAT HOLD

POSITION-

Same as 'M ovement No. 13 except that opponent keeps his
forearm rigid.

ACTION-

Pivot to the right on the ball of your left foot 180 degrees,
swinging your right foot through an arc of 180 degrees un
til yoUJ· hack is toward opponent.

THE

FINISH-Continue as in finish of 'l \Iovement No. 13.
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14-1

14-2

14a-l

MOVEMENT No. 14 - HELD FROM THE REAR
- UNDER THE ARMS

POSITION-

Opponent stands diTectly behind you.
Opponent, from the r ear holds you tmder Lhe anns, squeezing yom· ribs. IIis fingers, interlaced and fiat. are pressed
firmly against your abdomen.

ACTION-

THE

.M ake yom· abdomen hard to give a fu·rn foundation. Use
the knuckles of the second finger of each of yom· hanus and
press them against the nerves on the backs of opp onent's
hands, between the thn·d and fom·th fingers, about midway
between the wrist and the thir u joint of his fingers (photo
14-1 ).

FINISH-Twist yom· knuckles against the nerves on the back of his
hands. The punishment will force him to release his hold.

VARIATION-Clasp your hands over one or two of opponent's fingers.
Interlace your own fingers and squeeze tl1em together
against Ius fingers (photo 14-2 ).

MOVEMENT No. 14o - HELD FROM THE REAR
- UNDER THE ARMS

POSITION-

Opponent stands directly behind you.
Opponent, from the rear, holds you uncle1· th e arms and
clasps his left hand with his right hand, exposing his right
thumb-.

ACTION
AND
f.H•USH-

Y our right hand catches Ius right wrist and your left hand
punishes his right thumb as in Yiovement No. 13d, cau s..
ing opponent to release his grasp (photo l4a-l) .

*

*

*

*

Similar move against the left thumb.
r s1 1

*

*

14c-1

14c-l

14c-3

MOVEMENT No. 14b - HELD FROM THE REAR
-- UNDER THE ARMS
POSITION-

Opponent stnncls directly behind ym1.
~ I oYemen1 No. 14 or 1-J.a cailllot he used, nor is opponent's
thumh exposed.

ACTION
AND
FINISH-

Peess the Lhtrn1hs of each of your hancls on the ner,·e~ at
the upper part of oppouen t's forearm (same spots as used
in :Movement No. 16c).

MOVEMENT No. 14e - HELD FROM THE REAR
- UNDER THE ARMS
POSITION-

Opponent stands directly hehind you.
Opponenl from the rear holds you under the arms aud
catches his left wTist with his Tight hand (photo Uc-1).

ACTION-;-

Yom r·ight band catches opponent's left hand and wrist
below the grasp of his right hand.
Yom left baud passes under both of opponent's wrists am1
catches yow· own right wrist.
Advnnce your right foot ·we11 to the left and to the front.
Tilt your hody forward from Lhe hips. J?orce opponent's
hands dowu and outward, causing his right ll and to lose its
grasp (photo Hc-2) .

THE

FINISH-Carry your left foot to the rear. Turn ro the left on the
halls of hoth of your feet ancl continue with the application of the finish of ~Iovement No. 10 . punishing opponent's shoulder (photo Hc-3).

*

*

*

SimilaJ· move for righl side.

*
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*

*

14d- 1

MOVEMENT No. 14d - HELl> FROM THE REAR
- UNDER THE ARMS
POSITION-

Opponent stands directly hehind roll.
Opponent, from the rear. holds you under the arms.
Opponent's bold is loose.

ACTION
AND
FINISH-

Clasp yam· bands. Bentl forwaJ'd from your waist and
strike opponent m the jaw with either of your elbows
(photo Hu -1) .

MOVEMENT No. 14e - HELD FROM THE REAR
- UNDER THE ARMS
POSITION-

Opponent stands directly behind you.
Opponent, from the rear, holds you under the arms.

ACTION
AND
FINISH-

If :Movement No. He is impossible. <:atch opponent's upper arm with your left haud anu roll over with him.
[ 55 1

14f-1

14f-2

14f-3

MOVEMENT No. 14f - HELD FROM THE REAR
- UNDER THE ARMS - TOE HOLD
POSITION-

Opponent stan(ls dir·ectly l>ehind yon.
Opponent. from the rear. holds rou
with his hands joined at the front.

loose]~·

under the arms

Opponent's right foot is place(l between your feet.

ACTION-

Keep your feet in position. Benu yoHr knees, keeping
your body erect. and squat low (this must he executed correctly; otherwise opponent can change his hold and catch
both of your wTists at his right ankle. then pull your arm
between his legs). Grasp opponent's right ankle with both
of your bauds (photo 14f-1).

Lift his ankle while sitting <lown and back against his right
leg. Keep your feet squarely braced, witb your balance
well clistrihuled (photo 14f-2).

opponent has l'allen back wanJ and you arc sitting on
him or beside him. your right hand changes its grasp to
ncar his large toe. B end the captured f'oot against opponent's knee joint and against his hip. L ean hack against
your opponent during this operation (photo Uf-3).

THE FINISH- A l'ter
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MOVEM ENT No. 15 - HELD FROM THE REAR
- OVER THE ARMS
POSITION-

0 pponent stands directly hehind you.
Opponent holds you tightly from the rear over your arms.
His hands are clasped in front, on a level with your stomach.

ACTION-

Hold your clasped bands over opponent's hands and press
hard.
Hook your right instep behind opponent's right foot aboYe
the ankle, and raise his foot forward and to the left.

THE

FINISH-Tilt your body backward and to the right at an angle ~f
forty-five degrees. Fall back on your opponent as he loses
his balance.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Similar move against opponent's left foot.
The falling part of tills trick is not suitable for practice.

*

*

*

*

*

*

" ARIATION- After engaging opponent's leg, hop back against opponent on your other foot.
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MOVEMENT No. 15a - HELD FROM THE REAR
- OVER THE ARMS
POSITION-

Opponent stands directly behind you.
Opponent holds loosely. Previous variation nol suitable

ACTION

AND
fiNISH-

Kick opponent's instep or shin with either heel.
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15b-1

15b-2

lSb-3

ISb-4

MOVEMENT No. 15b - HELD FROM THE REAR
- OVER THE ARMS
POSITION-

Opponent stands directly behind you.
Opponent holds you from the rear over your upper arms,
catching his hands at the front ahout ch.est high (photo
15h-l) .

ACTION-

Inhale deeply ( 15b-2). Then clasp your hauds and press
your elbO\vs outward. causing opvonent's hold to weaken.
Step back with yonr left foot and keep your feet in a firm
position. Your left hand catches opponent's right wTist or
the fabric at his elhow. Your right hand catches the fabric
of his right sleeve, above the elbow.

THE

FINISH-Exhale suddenly. Slip straight downward by bending
yom knees. Twist yow· body to the right to get advantage
of yam right hip (l)boto l5b-3).

Apply over-shoulder throw, causing opponent to fall directly in front of you (photo 15b-4 ).
See 1H ovement No. 30.
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MOVEMEN·r No. 15c - HELD FROM THE REAR
- OVER THE ARMS
POSITION-

Opponent stands directly behind you.
Opponent holds you from t l1e rear over your upper arms.

ACTION
AND
f:INISH-

Clasp your hands. Step forward wjtb your left foot. Bend
forward and at the same time spread your elbows; when
opponent's hold is broken apply solar-plexus blow with
your eJbow (photo 15c-l) (photo 15c-2).

MOVEMENT No. 15d - HELD FROM THE REAR
- OVER THE ARMS
POSITION-

Opponent stands directly behind yon.
Oppoueut holds you tightly from the rear over your
catching his hands at the level of your chest.

ACTION-

THE

arm~:,

Clasp youT hands tightly over opponent's hands; at the
same time locking his forearms as much as possible wit}?
yom· own forearms.

FINISH-Stev half a step forward with youT left foot. Bring your
right foot even with it. Beml sud den ly bach.vvard and faU
with opponent to the mat.
[ 63
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16- 1

16a- 1

16b- 1

16b-2

MOVEMENT No. 16 POSITION-

CHOKE HOLD -

DEFENSE

Y mil' back is against the walJ or mat.
Opponent with both of his arms sh'aight attempts to choke
you ·with both of his bands.

ACTION-

Spread you L' elhows to the height of your shoulders or to
the height of opponeul 's elbows.

THE FINISH-1Vith ~·ouJ'

thmnbs down, press your hands hard against
opponent's elbows. Press{),") per ceut sideways and 35 per
cent back (photo 16-l). 'rhis will neutralize his effort and
he will be unable to choke you.
MOVEMENT No. 16o -

CHOKE HOLD -

DEFENSE

POSITION-

Your bac·k is against the wall or mat.
Oppo11eut with both of his al'lns stTaight :ttLempts to choke
you with both of his hands.

ACTION-

Spread your elbows and cross your wrists. Strike opponent's right wrist with the palm of your right hand and his
left wrist with the palm of your left haucl. The strokes
should be simultaneous.

THE FINISH-His

wrists win he forced apart (photo loa-1 ).

MOVEMENT No. 16b -

CHOKE HOLD -

DEFENSE

POSITION-

the wall or mat.
Opponeul with hoth of his arms straight attempts to choke
yon with both of his hands.

ACTION-

Clasp your hands with
(photo Inh-1 ) .

Your hack

is against

your

knuckles pointing straighl

up

your elbows close together all(l dash your clasped
hands up between opponent's wrists. breaking bis holcl
(photo 16b-2).
After opponent's hold i'i broken yom clasped hands may
be brought down across the bridge of his nose.

THE FINISH-Keep
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16c-1

16d- 1

\6d-2

MOVEMENT No. 16c -

CHOKE HOLD -

DEFENSE

POSITION- Your back is against the wall or mat.
Opponent wilh both of his arms straight attempts to choke
you
with both of bis hands.
ACTION
AND
FINISHPress yom· thumhs against the exposed nerYes on the high
part of opponent's forearms. Yom right thumb is on opponent's left arm; your left thumb is on opponent's right
arm (photo 16c-l) .
MOVEMENT No. 16d -

CHOKE HOLD -

DEFENSE

POSITION- Your back is against the wall or mat.
O}Jponent with both of his arms flexed attempts to choke
you with both of his hands.
ACTIONTHE

Keep your right band rigid ·with knuckle of forefinger extended a nd jJanllel.

FINISH-Jab the knuckle seYerely to the solar plexus of opponent.
T ense the muscles of your own abdomen during this operation, to increase the effectiveness of the sh·oke (photo
16cl -l ).

YARIATION- J ab with the lm uck1es of both of your hands against the
sides of opponent's lower ribs ( photo 16d-2) .
MOVEMENT No. 16e -

CHOKE HOLD -

DEFENSE

POSITION- Your hack is against the wall or mat.
Opponent with both of his ar ms straight attempts to choke
you with both of his hands.
Opponent is very st1·ong and the lHevious movements are
not suitable.
ACTION
AND
FINISHJ oin both hands and swing both o£ your arms up to the
left and dash the back of your right fist against the right
elbow of opp onent. A hard blow will break the j oint.

*

*

*

*

Similar move against the )eft elbow.
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•

16f- 1

16f-2

16f-3

16f-4

MOVEMENT No. 16f -

CHOKE HOLD -

DEFENSE

' OSITION-

Yow· back is against the wall

\.CTION

Opl'onent with hoth of his arms flexed altempts lo choke
you with both of his hands.

AND

:IN ISH-

Ol'

mat.

The Seven Points of' Pain above the Shoulders:
1. P ress against the exposed nerves at opponent's temples.
U~;e

2.

3.
4.
5.

<;.

7.

the second joint of your secoml :finger. Your right
hand goes against opponent's left temple and your left
hand against his right temple. Press both knuckles i.n
and downward at an angle of 45 degrees. If ueccssary,
a twisting motion of the knuckles may be applied
against these sensitive nerves (photo I6f- l ).
Brace your hands on opponent's shoulders or on the
back of his neck and p ress your thumbs in severely
under each of his earlobes (photo 16f-2).
Press your thumbs up and tmder the center of opponent's jaw bone (photo 16£-3).
Press your thumb in the hollow at the base of opponent's tln·oat.
B race your hands on opponent's shoul<lers and press
your thumbs against the sensitive oe1Te 1tt each side of
his neck (photo 16£-4).
With tl te edge of your hand, strike against the bridge or
opponent's nose.
' Vith the edge of your band, strike opponent just uncler the nose and above the upper lip.
MOVEMENT No. 16g -

•OSITION-

CHOKE HOLD -

DEFENSE

Your back is against the wall or mat.
Opponent with both of his arms flexed attempts to rhoke
you with both of his hands.

~CTION

Opponent is closer than in previous movements.

'INISH-

Raise either knee severely against opponent\ c1·otch.

AND
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MOVEMENT No. 16h POS ITIO~-

CHOKE HOLD -

DEFENSE

Your back is not against the wall or mal.
Opponent with both of his arms flexed attempts to choke
you with l10th of his hands.

ACTIO~-

Grasp opponent's sleeves under bis ar ms, with your
thtm1bs in. 'Valk back until your left foot is to the rear.
Pivot about to the left on the hall of yom left foot until
your right foot can be p laced across and in front of opponent's right foot a11d leg.

THE FINISH-Turn your body to the left and throw him, usmg the
straight foot fall (see :Movement No. 28) .

MOVEMENT No. 16i -

POSITION-

CHOKE HOLD -

DEFENSE

O})ponent stands rlirectJy behind you.
Opponent plaees his right forearm across your throat from
the Tear and attempts to choke you.

ACTION-

Turn your head to the left to decrease the punishment.
Grasp the fabric at opponent's arm and shoulder wit h both
of your hands (photo 16i-l).

THE FINISH- Your left foot moYes directly lo the rear. Stoop and apply the over-shoulder throw (photo 16i-2). (See :Movement No. 30.)

17- 1

17o-1

17o-2

MOVEMENT No. 17 -

POSITION-

HAIR TRICK

Opponents stand facing each other.
Opponent from the front with his 1·ight arm straight holds
or pulls your hair with his right hand.

ACTION-

Clasp your 1·ight hand over opponent's right hand ani!
press it firmly against you r head to diminish the punishment (photo 17-1 ) .
Y our left hand catches opponent's right wrist from underneath. Pivot to the right on the ball of your right foot.
getting your left foot out to the left of your right foot S(l
that yom· back is towar d opponent.

THE

FINISH-Go against opponent's elbow as in the finish of :l\Iovement
No. 13, causjng him to I"elease his grasp (photo 17-2 ),
and punishing his shoulder.

*

*

*

*

Similar move for tllC other side.

MOVEMENT No. 17a -

POSITION-

l HE

*

HAIR TRICK

Opponent stands cliTectly behind you.
Opponent holds

ACTION-

*

~7 0LU'

hair with one hand (photo 17a-1).

Clasp both of }"OUr hands over opponeufs hand and wrist.
pressi ng them down and holding them tightly to yot1r
head.

FI NISH-If his thumb is on t he left side. pivot to the left 180 degrees on the ball of your left foot until you face opponent;
then raise your body and bead up against opponent's captLU"ed hand (photo 17a-2 ).
This will cause him acute discomfort from which he ca1mot
escape so long as you keep up the pTessure.
Similar move from the r ight side, if his t humb is on the
right side.
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17b-2

17b-1

17b-3

MOVEMENT No. 17b POSITION-

HAIR TRICK

Opponents stand facing each other.
Opponent holds you by the hair. with his right arm flexed.

ACTION-

Clasp your left hand over opponent's right wrist, pressing
it to ym tr head and decreasing the punishing effect of his
grasp. At the same time ad,·ance yom· left foot diagonally
to the left (photo 17b-l).
Pass your right arm under opponent's right arm above his
elbow. llend yom forearm upward and clasp opponent's
right wrist. with your thumb down (photo 17b-2). Your
Tight foot then steps forwar·d until it is to the left of. and
opposite to, opponent's right heel.

your body forwaTd and slightly to the left. At the
same time pr ess forward with your head and body against
opponent's captmed right hand and force his captmed
wTist towards his back (photo 17b-3). From this position
he can easily be tm:own.

'HE FIHISH-Ti1t

Follow him to the mat if desirable.

*

*

*

*

Similar move for the right side.
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MOVEMENT No. 18 - THE POLICE OFFICER
- FOR THE OFFICER
POSITION-

Opponents are walking abreast.
You are on opponent's right.

ACT ION
AND
FINISH-

"'\.\ f alk a bit. Then quickly turn about on the ball of yo1
left foot and apply Movement No. 1.

If nec·essary use a back kick with your right calf again
the right calf of opponent and thTow him.

*

*

*

*

Similar move for the other side.
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*

*

MOVEMENT No. 18o THE POLICE OFFICER
FOR THE OFFICER

POSITION- Opponeuts are walking abreast.
You are on opponent's right.

ACTION-

Yom right hand, with thumb to the outside, grasps the
right ~wrist of opponent and raises it and his fo rearm m1til
they are horizontal.
Your left hand passes under opponent's captured forearm.
enabling your left hand to get a secure hold over his right
fist. Your left elbow presses opponent's right elbow
tightly against yoUJ· side.

THE

FINISH-Double opponent's captured hand to the left against his
wrist. If opponent continues to r esist. move yom right
foot to the rear. Get your ]eft hip against opponent's right
hip; then turn yo•u· body to t h e right, inflicting additional
punishment to opp onent's imprisoned wrist.

*

*

*

*

Similar move for the other sid e.
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*

MOVEMENT No. 18b THE POLICE OFFICER
- AGAINST THE OFFICER
POSITION-

Opponent is marching you.

Opponent holds your left wrist with his left hand and
holds you by the collar with his right hand.

ACTION-

Walk a bit; then with your right foot forward and yam
left foot to the rear, stoop suddenly and pass your right
arm behind opponent's legs near the knees.
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MOVEMENT No. 18b -

continued

your left arm rigid with your forearm against opponent's right hip. Lift opponent's legs with your right arm
and throw opponent over backwards.

THE FINISH-Keep

If opponent still maintains his grip on your collar, his head
may be pounded against the ground.

19-1

19a-1

19a-2

19a-3

MOVEMENT No. 19 -

AGAINST A BOXER

POSITION-

Opponents assume boxing position (photo l!l-1).

ACTION-

Seize opponent's extended left fist with hoth of your
hands. Step forward and to Lhe right ·with your r·ight
foot nud go into M ovement No. 1.

opponent's hand well to the right and down, going
against his wrist before he can use his right fist. Not
r ecommended ngainst a good boxeT unless you are an expert.

THI: FINISH-Twi st

MOVEMENT No. 19o -

AGAINST A BOXER

POSITION-

Opponents assume boxing p osition.

ACTION-

Circle Lo the Tigltt rm li l your weight is on your right foot.
As opponent attempts to do likewise. clasp your own
hands together hard and bend your body sideways, to the
right. and almost paral lel with the tloor.

your· weight on your right leg. kick with your left
foot to opponent's exposed crotch (photo 19a-l ), or to his
left knee (photos 19a-2 and lUa-3).

THE FINISH- ' Vith
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MOVEMENT No. 19b POSITION-

AGAINST A BOXER

Opponents assume boxing })Osition.
Opponent leads for your jaw with his right hand.

ACTION-

THE

Ward the blow '"ith yom left wrist. Cause opponent's
right forearm to be doubled upward and back. At the
same time ndvance your left foot diagonally to the ]eft.
Advance your right foot opposite to opponent's right heel.

FINISH-Pass your right aTm under opponent's right a1·m above bjs
elbow; then carry your right hand up and back, catching
his wrist as in :Movement ~ro . 17b. Grasp his right WI'ist
with your left hand and go against his captmed arm.

Should opponent sb·aighten his right arm downwards, ap·
pJy 1\Iovement No. 4.

Should opponent offer fw·ther resistance or catch yoU!'
back or your left arm from t he rear with his left hand,
apply the over-shoulder throw (see :l\Iovemeut No. 30).

MOVEMENT No. 19b COMPLETE
FINISH-

continued

Complete punishment can be administered on the mat.

Retain your hold on opponent's )eft wrist with hoth of
your hands. Press )-ou1· right foot against opponent's ribs
under his right arm. Step over opponent's head with your
left foot.

Sit down with your left leg held rigid across opponent's
neck and with his right arm, held straight, between your
legs and squeezed between your knees.

Lean well backward w1til your shoulders are against the
mat and bend his captured arm down across one of your
thighs, with his palm turned upward, and with his elbow
above your thigh. If necessary, 1·aise your hips from the
floor to increase the ptmishment against his arm.

l
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19c- 1

MOVEMENT No. 19c -

AGAINST A BOXER

POSITION-

Opponents assume boxing position.

ACTION-

" rarcl opponent's hlow with his left hand to the face with
your right wrist. \ Y m·d opponent's hlow with hi.., right
hand to the face with your left wrist. Your left haliCl
grasps opponent's right wrist and pulls il to the left and
to t he rear.

Advance your lefl foot. with your toes lmned to the left.
to within 8 inches of and directly in fronl of opponent's
feet. AdYan('e your right foot across and heyond opponent's right fool and leg. At the same time your right arm
encircles opponent's neck.

THE

FINISH-Twist ~·our righl hip to the right ngainsl oppotJent's right
hip (photo 19c-1 ). Apply the over-hip tln·ow (see l\1m·ement No. 29).

r as 1

20-2

20-1

20a-1

MOVEMENT No. 20 - THE POLICE OFFICER
- ADDITIONAL MOVEMENTS
POSITI ON~

Opponent is drunk and swings at you with his left hand.

ACTION-

R lock his hlow with yom· right forearm. Your left haml
grasps the right wrist of opponent. and pushes it hack and
to the left (photo 20-l) . At the same time step diagonally
forward to the left with your left foot. Yom· right foot
then advances past the right foot of opponent; at the same
time your right haud also grasps the right sleeve of opponent behind his elbow.
Pass erect under opponent's outstretched right arm.
Tmn about on the balls of both of your feet to the left.
Then carry yom left foot to the rear of opponent's left
foot and pin his wrist between his shonlde•· hlades, p ressing
down onlris right elbow (photo 20-2) .

THE FINISH-

Yow· ]eft elbow is pressed firmly against the left si de of
opponent's lefl shoulde1· blade. Place your right foot
slightly to the rear. giYing good balance. Your knees m·e
bent comfortal1ly. Opponent may be marched at will. If
necessary, his right arm may be dislocated at the shoulder .
MOVEMENT No. 20a - THE POLICE OFFICER
- ADDITIONAL MOVEMENTS

POSITION-

Opponents stand facing each other.

ACTION-

Grasp opponent's right WJ'ist with your right hand. At the
same time adYance yom· right foot p arallel with opponent's l'ight foot. Your left palm catches t he back of opponent's right elbow.
P ivot toward opponent on the ball of your right foot,
placing your left foot to the right rear of oppouent. Your
right foot then moves to the rear, placing you at an angle
of 45 degrees with opponent.

THE

FINISH-Press your left elbow into opponent's ribs about opposite
his elbow. Y ouT left hand bears his elbow down. Your
Tight hand twists his caplHred ·wrist up (photo 20a-1).
Opponent may be marched at will or thrown to the mat.

*

*

*

*

Similar move for the right side.
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*

*

21 - 1

21 -2

21 -3

21-4

MOVEMENT No. 21 POSITION-

AGAINST THE FOOT AND ANKLE

Opponents stand facing each other.

Opponent attempts a kick to the crotch with his Tight root.

ACTION-

Step hack with your right foot. ' Vith the fingers of your
left hand, catch underneath opponent's right ankle as he
kicks at you (photo 21-1).
Raise the captured leg to upset opponent's halancc. \Vith
your right hand , grasp the top of his foot near the toes
(photo 21-2).

THE

FINISH-Twist the captmed foot and leg to the right, causing opponent to fall (photos 21-13 and 21-4).

*

*

*

*

*

*

Similar move for left- foot kick.

If a mistake is made in catchi11g the ankle. raise the captured foot up and hold it while changing hands. Take
time; theu proceed as abO\'e.
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MOVEMENT No. 22 -THE BLOCKED DOOR
POSITION-

Opponent stands facing you in a doorway, blocking the
exit.
His hands are spread to and holding the sides of the doorway. At the same time he leans back and braces his feet.

ACTION-

Approach the doorwa~· from the left si<le to avoid being
kicked by opponent.

Place your right foot dose to the left side of the doorway.
Keep yoru· left foot to the rear, giving good balance. You
&bould be standing at an angle of' about 45 degrees with the
doorway.

Your right hund. with knuckles down, grasps opponent's
right wrist.
Clasp yom· left hand, with knuckles up. over the back of
opponent's right hand.
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MOVEMENT N o. 22 -

continued

Keep bolh arms straight. Step back with your right foot.

Pull opponent's hand from the side of the doorway with
your right hand; at the same time push against the back of
opponent's captured h~tnd with your left hand, forcing his
wrist to bend against the joint.

opJJOnent's hand outward and downward. going
strongly against his wrist.

THE FINISH-Pull

Release your hold and pass tluough the doorway. now
clear.

*

*

*

*

Similar moYe for the other side.
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*

*

MOVEMENT NO. 23 POSITION-

AGAINST THE UNDER-SHOULDER

Opponents stand facing each other.
Opponent places his right hand on yom back under your
left arm .

.6.CTION-

-THE

Place your right palm low on opponent's right shoulder,
keeping your right arm straight. P ass your left hand under opponent's right arm (from the outside) and grasp
your own right forearm at or above opponent's elbow. The
upper part of your left arm imprisons opponent's hand
and wrist tightly against your side.

FINISH-Press opponent's shoulder stmight back with your right
hand and gradually raise your left fmearm and wrist up
and to the left against opponent's right arm, but not
enough to dislocate his shoulder, tmless necessary. Step
back with your right foot and lean to the left when p utting
on the pressure (photo ~3-1 ) .
T his holt1 is often useful when opponents are both lying on
the mat and struggling for a fini shing hold.
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MOVEMENT No. 24 -

STRANGLE HOLD

POSITION-

Opponent is sitting on the floor.

ACTION-

Stand behind opponent, taking hold as in l\lovement
No. 6. Place your right knee against opponent's back.
PJ ace your left foot between opponent's legs near ills
crotch.

THE

FINISH-Lift with yom right hand and push down with your left
hand. He will be unable to escape and may be strangled at
leisure.
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MOVEMENT No. 24a -

POSITION- Opponent is sitting

ACTION-

011

STRANGLE HOLD

the floor.

Slnncl behind opponent and grasp his left lapel with your
right hand and his rig ht la pel with your left hand. Your
hands are under and across opponent's throat.

THE FINISH-Lift ·with both hands. The more he struggles, the more be
will ch oke himself.

MOVEMENT No. 2 4b -

STRANGLE HOLD

POSITION-

Opponent is sitti ug on Lhe floor.

ACTION-

Stand behind opponenl. R each around the right side of
his neck and grasp his lef't lapel with you r right h and.
Pl:tce yow· right knee agai nst opponent's back. Place
your left foot between opponent's legs near his crotch.

Y our left hand g ra!.ps rour own right wrist.

THE FINISH-Pull up with yom righl hand and swing your body to the
]eft (as if to sit clow u ). At the same time press il own on
t he back of' his neck with your left forearm. 'l'hc result is
a very effective a nd unpleasant form of strang ulation.
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24c-1

MOVEMENT No. 24c -

STRANGLE HOLD
~'OU.

POSITION-

Opponent sta11ds with his hack to

ACTION-

Your right foTearm goes across opponent's throat. Your
left hand grasps your own right hancl jullt ahcwe opponent's left shoulder. Kick opponent shnrpl~· in the hack
with ymtT right kuee. cansing him to hen<l hnckwanl. Step
to the t·ear while putting pressure against opponent's
throat. Bend him hack so that his hnck is arched and his
head rests against your right shoulder (photo 24c-l ) .

THE FINISH-To complete

the punishment. kneel and continue pressme

(photo :?4c-2 ) .

It is possible to break the neck if sufficient pressure is ap·
plied.

MOVEMENT No. l 4d POSITION-

STRANGLE HOLD

Opponeut is lying on his side.
Place yourself behiml and parallel to opponent.

ACTION-

A pp!~, hold as in .:\I m·ement No ..5 or 6. Al the same time.
lock opponent's upper leg with your upper leg. bending
your knee as much as possible to pre,Tent his getting a leg-

lock.
pressure by arching your body backwards and by
jJulling with yoUl' under-shoulder (photo 2.,J,d-l) and push·

THE FINISH- ..t\_pp]y

ing with your other hand.
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24e-1

24f- 1 ~

MOVEMENT No. 24e - STRANGLE HOLD
- " SLIDING CHOKE"

POSITION- Opponent is lying on his back.
ACTION-

Kneel astride opponent's body. The fingers of your left
hand grasp op ponent's right lapel at hjs throat. Yom
t hmnh is hooked in the fold of his left lapel. Y onr right
hand grasps opponent's left lapel below your own right
hand.
Pull with your right hand, allowing opponent's left lapel
to slide through your booked thumb. bringing pressme
against his throat (photo 24e-l ) .

THE FINISH-Fall over onto yom· own left shoulder on the mat and con~
tinue pulling with the right hand. Keep the knuckles of
your left hand turned in clockwise against opponent's
throat to avoid opponent's knocking ihe t humb grip loose.

MOVEMENT No. 24f -

STRANGLE HOLD

POSITION- Opponent is lying on his back.
ACTION-

THE

Kneel astride opponent's body. Your left hand catches
opponent's left lapel with your thumb inside. Your right
arm goes under and hehincl opponent's head and catches
your own left arm or sleeve. Your left forearm bears
down across opponent's throat (photo 24£-1 ).

FII'~ISH-Bring

pressure hy pushing with your left forearm, pulling
·with your right arm, and by leaning to the left or falling
onto your own left shoulder.
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MOVEMENT No. 24g -

STRANGLE HOLD

POSITION- Opponent is lying on his back.

ACTION-

Kneel astride opponent's hody. Your right hand grasps
opponent's left lapel. Your left hand grasps opponent's
left lapel about thr·ec inches beneath your own right hand.

THE fiNISH-L oop your right arm over oppone11t's head, without re leasing your grip. Then fall onto your own left shoulder on
the mat and bring pressure against opponent's throat.
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MOVEMENT No. 25 -

AGAINST THE CAROTID ARTERIES

POSITION- Opponents stand facing each other.

ACTION-

THE

Yow· right hand grasps opponent's right lapel at the side
of his neck. Your left hand grasps his left lapel at the side
of his neck. Straighten your arms with the backs of your
hands tmned in. Step back slightly with your right foot to
give balance.

FINISH-:Bring pressure against the carotid arteries with the backs
of your hand s by using the muscles at the back of your
shoulder blades. A clangerous hold unless you are in
deadly- earnest. lt is capable of causing unconsciousness or
senous lllJUry.
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25a-1

MOVEMENT No. 25a- AGAINST THE CAROTID ARTERIES

POSITION- Opponent is flat on his back.
ACTION-

Kneel astride oppone11t. Yom right band grasps opponent's right lapel at the side of his neck. Your left hand
grasps his left lapel at the side of his neck (photo 25a-1 ).
L ift opponent's head ahout one inch from the floor to
tighteH his coll ar. K eep your bold tight. ~"'all over on
yom· left side, getting rour right foot against opponent's
hip.

THE FINISH-Push hard with your right foot and pull with your ex·
tended arms. H e will be forced to suiTender.

MOVEMENT No. 25b -

AGAINST THE CAROTID ARTERIES

POSITION-

Opponent is Rat on his hack.

ACTION-

Take same hold as in ·M ovement No. 25a. Lift opponent's
bend about one inch from the floor to tighten his collar.

THE

FINISH-Spread both of your elbows apart until your wrists are
crossed against opponent's throat. chok ing him.

If he blocks your elhows by putting his hands under them,
fall m·er on yoUJ· left side and proeeed as in Movement
No. 25a.
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25c-1

25d-2

25d-1

25d-3

MOVEMENT No. 25c -

AGAINST THE CAROTID ARTERIES

POSITION-

Opponent is fiat on his hack.

ACTION-

Proceed as in l\fovemcnt 1\To. 25a or 25b, and fall oYer on
your own left side. R etain the hold. Then try to continue
rolling until you are Aat on your own back with your legs
sp read apart, with your opponent above you on his knees,
between your legs. Pl ace both feet against his hips.

THE FINISH-Push with your feel and pull with your am1s (p hoto
25c-1 ).
This mO\·ernent should be practiced with discretion. Opponent will be unahJe to speak when severe press11r·e is
applied a nd wi ll have to slap the mat to indicate his surr·entler.

MOVEMENT No. 25d -

AGAINST THE CAROTID ARTERIES

POSITION-

Opponent is

ACTION-

You are kneeling bet ween opponent's legs. H is legs are
locked a bout your waist. His right hand grasps your
right lap el at the side of t he neck and his left hand grasps
your left lapel at the side of the neck. H e applies pressure
to choke you (photo 25d-l ).

Oil

his hack.

THE ESCAPE-Grasp his lapels with both of your bands. Bend forward
from the waist. Bend both your el bows and d~g them into
the sensitive spots on the inside of his thighs ( photo
25d-2), forcing him to uulock his legs (photo 25d-3 ).
Then if hi s right h and is on top at your throat, crawl over
his legs to the right unt il you are at right tmgles with him.
This will neutralize his grasp and enable you to escape. If
his left hand is on top. crawl to the left.
[ lOS]

26-1

26-2

MOVEMENT No. 26 -

PISTOL TRICK

POSITION- Usual hold-up with your anus upraised. Opponent holds
a pistol in his right hand with his right forearm out at right
angles, pointing the pistol at your left side (photo 26-1) .

ACTION-

~T nit

for opponent to feel for your watch or your wallet.

'Vhen hi5 eyes drop to watch the movement of his left
hand, quickly dash the V of yom left hand, formed by
yom thumb and lingers. against the right wrist of opponent. and push his wrist to the left. Your thumb is pointed
down. Your left hand now holds opponent's wrist. At the
same time, your left foot advances diagonally to the left
and your right hand catches opponent's hand over the
pistoL Keep both of yom arms straight and hu·n completely about to the left on the ball of yom left foot, swinging opponent's captured arm over yonr head. Then get
ymu· right foot to the rear, giving good balance.

THE

FINISH-During the footwork, your hands straighten opponent's
arm, pulling his wrist down pointing past your own right
side. Bear the captured right hand downward and outward (photo 26-2). At the same time, twist the captured
wrist severely to the right, causing opponent to drop the
pistol or enabling you to take it from his hand.

If opponent's finger is in the trigger guard of the pisto1,
this movement will cause severe mutilation of his hand.
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26a- 1

26a-2

26.g-4

26a-3

26a-5

MOVEMENT No. 26a -

PISTOL TRICK

POSITION-

Opponent points a pistol from his right hip (photo 2Ga-l ).

ACTION-

\ Vait for opponent's eyes and mind to give attention to
doings of his left hand such as reaching for your watch o1·
wallet.

Your left h:md grasps the pistol or opponent's right hand
over the pistol ( photo 26a-2 ) . and pushes his hand to the
]eft.
Swing your hodr to the left on the ba11 of your left foot.
ad,·ancing your right foot across and in front of opponent's right foot. Your right arm goes m·er and a round
opponent's neck and shoulder ( photo 26a-3 ) .

fHE

FINISH-Apply hip throw ( photo 26a-4 ) .

Grip opponent's han(l with the pistol and complete punishmellt m1 the mat hy hencling his e1l10w over your owJt knee
( photo 2Ga-.5).

l
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MOVEMENT No. 26b POSITION-

ACTION
AND
riNISH-

PISTOL TRICK

Usual hold-up with your arms upraised. Opponent holds
a pistol in his right hand. His right forearm is out at right
angles, pointing the pistol at your left side.

If possible, wait until opponent's attention is momentarily
distracted, although this is not absolutely necessary in this
moYement. Sudden]~~ flex your left wTist sideways to the
left as far as it will go and flex yom· right wrist to the right
as far as it will go; in the same motion dash your open left
hand. with your fingers close together and pointed down.
against opponent's right fist holding the pistol. At the
same instant, dash your open right hand, with yom· fingers
close together and pointed down. against opponent's right
WTist just behind the back of the heel of his hand (photo
26b-l ) .
I f vigorously executed this action will knock the pistol out
of opponent's hand, unless his finger is caught in the trigger guard. In either case it will distract the aim and give
time for any offensive movement that seems desirable at
the time.
MOVEMENT NG. 26c -

POSITION-

ACTION-

l'HE FINISH-

PIS~OL

TRICK

Opponent points a pistol at your body, as in preceding
movement.
'Vait until opponent's eyes and mind give attention to the
doings of his left hand as he reaches for your pocket.
Your left hand catches opponent's right wrist, with your
knuckles uppermost and yom· thumb to the outside, and
pushes the pistol to the right (photo 26c-l) . At the same
time your right foot steps back and your body turns toward the right on the ball of your left foot.
Your right hand then catches the underside of OJJponent's
hand and pistol, twisting the hand clockwise.
Then apply arm lock as in the finish of ·M ovement No. 13,
avoiding dangerous pointing of the pistol. Remove the
pistol from opponent's captured hand.
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27-1

21-2

2'7-3

27-4

27-5

21-6

MOVEMENT No. 27 - AGAINST A KNIFE
- "THE CRAB CLAW"

POSITION-

Opponent advances with a knife in his righl hand (photo
27-1).

ACTION-

'Vatch for an opportunity for your ]eft hand to grasp oppmlent's right wrisl. or 1he fabric of his right slcc\'C, with
your thumb on the oulsidc (photo 27-2). Adnmce your
left foot diagonally to the left. At the same time push opponent's captured wrist lo the rear.
Pi,·ot to the right on the hall of your left foolunlil you are
facing in the same direction as opponent.
\ Vith your weight 011 your right leg bend oYer to t he right
and plncc your right hand on the mat, keeping your arm
slntight (photo 27-3). 'Vithout allowing your hody or hip
to louch the mat, throw your left leg across the front of
opponent's thighs and lht·ow your right leg hehind and
under opponent's cah·es (photo 27-! ) . Keep both legs
rigi<l. Pull hack Oll opponent's caphn·ecl wrist or· s]een
tlnd throw opponent h:wkwards to the mat (photo 27-5).
' Vhen. on the mal, your right hand sei:zcs opponent's right
wrist, with yom thumb on the inside. Y our left hand releases its grasp and passes under and behind opponent's
right arm and grasps your own right wrist (photo 27-6).
" Tithdraw your right leg from beneath opponent. Get
aslride opponent's body.
Shift your weight from your left to your righl elbow, keeping your right arm and your body close against opponent's
side.

THE

FINISH-Push down with your right hand. Pull up with your left
arm. Dislocate oppot:lent's elbow if necessary.
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28-2

28-1

28-3

MOVEMENT No. 28 -

THE STRAIGHT FOOT THROW

POSITION- Opponents stand facing each other.
Your right hand grasps opponent's left lapel, chest high.
Your left hand grasps the fabric of opponent's right
sleeve, at the outside of his right elbow.
ACTION-

Opponent walks forwnrd or pushes you backward. Walk
back, keeping step with opponent.
'Vhen opponent's weight is on his right foot, your weight
should be on your rig-ht fool. Pull opponent slightly to the
lefl to center his balance on his right foot.
Then turn to your left on your right foot until your body
is at right angles with your opponent and carry your left
foot around to your left side, with your toes pointing to
the left and parallel with your shoulders.
Your weight now shifts to your left leg which should be
well bent at the knee. Keep your weight ou your left leg
and carry your right leg across in front of and against opponent's right leg, with your right toe resting lightly on
the mat (photo 28-1 ) .

THE FINISH-Swing your body sharply to the left. A t the same time
pu1l opponent to the left with your left hand. Pushing
hard against him with your right hand and shoulder.
throw him across your extended right leg and onto his
huck (photos 28-2 and 28-3).
NOTE-

'Vhen the instructions in fm·mer movements call for a fall.
you naturally cannol go through the full rontine which describes the fall. You must adapt only that part oi the
routine necessary to complete the fall, from the position in
which you arc when the fall is ca11ed for.

VARIATION- The finish of the fa1l may be made more effective by b1·inging yow· right leg across in front of opponent's right leg,
with your knee slightly bent, and then bringing the back
of yam· ankle back sharply against the lower part of opponent's right shin.
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29-1

29-3

MOVEMENT No. 29 -

THE HIP THROW

Opponents stand facing each other.
Y our right han<l grasps opponent's left lapel, chest high.
Your left hand grasps the fabric of opponent's right
sleeve, at the outside of his right elbow.
ACTION'Vnlk backward ns opponent advances, keeping step with
him. vVhen your lefl foot is to the rear nnd opponent's
righ t foot is forward, turn the toes of your lefl foot to the
]eft. Release yonr hold on opponent's lcfl lapel au<l put
your right arm around his hack (photo 29-1) under his
lefl armpit. At the same time, your hocly turns lo lhe left
on your left foot. Swing your right foot across in front of
opponent so that you are able to get your right hip well
against opponent's right hip, with your knees well bent
(photo 29-2).
THE FINISH-Swing your hody downward and to the left. At the same
time slraighten your legs arHl pull opponent to Lhe left
with both arms. throwing him over your hip and onlo his
hack (photo 29-3).
NOTE 1 I nstead of putting your right arm arotmd opponent under
his ]eft armpit, it is sometimes more c01wenient to put your
right arm over the top of his left shoulder and you r right
hand under his righl armpit.
NOTE 2 Il is sometimes advantageous to vary the movement by
r eleasing your hold on opponent's left lapel and grasping
the fnhric of his coat at the back of his right shoulder.
VARIATION- If you can succeed in pushing opponent's right hand up
over yom· 1·ight shoulder, the hip throw may he applied
without changing your grip on opponent's left lapel.
POSITION-

MOVEMENT No. 29a -THE HIP THROW
POSITIONACTION-

Same as for l\Im·ement No. 20.
If opponent retreats instead of advancing, keep step with
him until your left foot is forwaru and his righl foot is to
t he rear. Then swing your right leg across in front of and
to the left of opponent, and use the same routine as m
l\lo,·ement K o. :29 f01· arms and body.
[ 11 7
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30-2
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MOVEMENT No. 30 -

POSITION-

OVER-SHOULDER THROW

Opponents stn.nd facing each other.
Your right hand grasps opponent's left lapel, chest high.
Your left bn.nd grasps the fabric of opponent's right
sleeve, at the outside of his right elbow.

ACTION-

THE

Opponent walks forward or pushes you backward. Walk
backward, keeping step with opponent.
"\Vhen opponent's weight is on his right foot, your weight
should be on your right foot. Pull opponent slightly to the
left to center his balance on his right foot.
Then tm·n about lo yom left tmtil your hack is toward opponent. with the toes of your right foot pointing toward
your right and with the toes of your left foot pointing
strn.ight ahead.
Release your right-hand hold and shift it under opponent's
right arm. Your right hand grasps the upper side of his
sleeYe near his shoulder (photo ~0- 1 ) .

FINISH-Flex both knees and bend your body straight forward.
Get yom hips back £rmly against opponent. Pull with
both arms and throw opponent over yom right shoulder
onto his back directly in front of you (photo 30-2).
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Spe ciaA Notes for Service Men
SOME THINGS TO DO AND NOT TO DO

If yon ever have to fight an enemy with your bare bandswithout weapons-several things will be worth remembering.
First and Most Important:

If you have the time, take off all your upper clothes right down
to your tmdershirt. A large percentage of the .T apanese have
some knowledge of Judo, as it is compulsory training in t heir
high schools. T hey asstmle that most hand-to-hand :fights will
take place with the contestants ·wearing clothes, and therefore
make full u se of their opponents' clo-thing in a large majority
of their J udo movements. Col1ars, coat lapels, sleeves, belts,
and even trouser legs play a great part in the various methods
of strangling, throwing, and holding. Take off you r clothes
and you will have deprived your opponent of 75 to 85 per cent
of h is effectiveness.
Second :

B oxers should not be too self-confident in the use of their :fists.
A good J udo man will let a boxer lead and will bend himself
double, away from "the blow, and reply with a kick to the kneecap or crotch ; and Judo men know how to kick (see :Movement No. 19).
Fists are good 'veapons. but be very sure of your distance, your
timing, and your opening. D on't leave your arm extended ;
that is d uck soup for your opponent. And don't just wade in
and trust to luck.
Third :

D on't underestimate your opponent if he happens to be small.
A 125-potmd Judo artist can make a mess 011t of a 180-pound
athlete who does not know the fundamentals of J udo. R emein[ 120 l

THINGS TO DO AND NOT TO DO

her, yom· enemy may have an excellent fighting equipment.
You must expect him to be cool. courageous. crafty. ruthless.
and a good thinker in a pinch; and. if he is a trainee] man. his
physical reflexes can he as incredibly fast as those of a cat or a
panther. Let me repeat: Don't underestimate your man either
mentally or physically.
Fourth:

D on't engage in a pushing match with a .Japanese. That may
be just what he wants you to do. He will try to get you to
push him, just as a boxeT will endeavor to get his opponent
to lead, and will use your momentum to throw you. Pull him
about but never push him.
Finally :

In you are in for it and there is no alternative: Take off all the
clothes you can; throw the l\Tnrquess of Queensberry niles OYer
the fence. if there is one handy. and may the Lord haYe mercy
on your soul.
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VITAL POINTS AND HOW TO USE THEM

In the chart, letters a to i indicate various parts of the anatomy
with which an opponent may be struck. Numbers 1 to 12 show
some of the external parts of the body that can be injured by
striking.
a. Used against the solar plexus.
b. Used against the junction of the nose and forehead,
or between the uppel' lip and the lower end of the nose;
against the inside of the neck or the base of the skull;
against the Adam's apple or the kidneys.
c. Used against the temples.
d. Used against the body.
e. Used against the eyes.

c
2

,'

l
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VITAL POINTS AND HOW TO USE THEM

f. Used against the solar plexus or the jaw.
g. Used against the knee joint of a stanrling opponent
while you are lying on your back or side with one foot
hooked back on your opponent's ankle. This can cause
a very nasty fall or dislocation.
h. Used against the crotch, chin, jaw, or abdomen.
1.

Used from prone position against the knee, crotch, abdomen. jaw, or chin.
1. Temple.
2. Nasion.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8. Collar bones.

Mastoid process.
Philtrum.
Chin.
Base of slwll.
Adam's apple.

9. Solar plexus.
Hypochondrium.
Hypogastrium.
Testes.
Knee joint.

10.
11.
12.
13.

The soles of the feet of a J ndo expert become so calloused that,
if he brings the bottom of his foot suddenly across your shin,
he will remove the skin just as effectively as if he had used a
piece of sandpaper. The novice, being taught by a professional
to throw and be thrown in the sweeping foot movement, will
usually come out of the lesson with a half dozen small pieces
of his hide missing.
In rough-and-tumble fighting the use of the outer edge of
the hand (b) can be most useful at close quarters when applied
against your opponent's Adam's apple, the base of his skull,
the side of his neck, and so forth, or just tmder the nose. Such
a blow well deli,'ered can cause not only extreme pain but
sufficient temporary paralysis to enable you to finish your
opponent at leisure. For that purpose, many J apanese Judo
fighters train by striking a piece of bamboo supported between
two wooden blocks until the outer edges of their hands have
become hard and calloused.
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31 -1

31 -2

31-3

31 -4

MOVEMENT No. 31 OVER- SHOULDER THROW
LAPEL- HOLD

POSITION- Opponents stand facing each other.
'Vith your right hand gmsp your opponent's left lapel,
chest high (photo 31-1). ' Vith your left, grasp the fabric
of his right sleeve, at the outside of his right elbow.

ACTION-

Y our opponent walks forward or pushes you backward.
'"alk backward. keeping step with him. " Then opponent's weight is on his right foot, your weight should be
on your right foot. Pu ll him slightly to your left to center
his balance on his right foot.

Turn about to your left until your back is toward your
opponent, with the toes of your right foot pointing toward
your right, the t oes of your left foot pointing straight
ahead.

Instead of releasi11g yom right hand hold, as in Movement
No. 30. retain your right hand hold on your opponent's
lapel. Slide your righl elbow to your left, keeping it close
to your body tmtil it is under your opponent's right armpit (photo 31-2}.

THE

FINISH-Vlex both knees and bend your body straight forward.
Get your hips back firmly against your man. Pull with
your left hand; lift and push with your right hand (photos
31-3 and 31-4).
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32-1

32-2

32-3

32-4

MOVEMENT No. 32 POSITION-

THE NECK THROW

Opponents stan<l fn<'ing each other.
'Vith your right hand grnsp your opponent's left lapel.
chest high. ' Vith your left, gmsp the fabric of his right
slee,·e. at the outside of his right elbow (photo !32-1 ) .

ACTION-

'Valk backward as opponent adnmccs, keeping slep with
him. ' Vhcn yom lcl't fooL is to the rear and your opponent's right foot is forward. Lurn the toes of your left foot
to the left. Release your hold on his left lapel and put your
right arm romlCl his neck (photo 32-2) . At the same time.
turn your hod)' to the left on your left foot. Swing yom
right fool across in front of your man so that you are ahle
get your right hip against his right hip, with your knees
well bent ( photo 32-3) .

to

THE

FINISH-Swing yom body downward and to the left. At the same
time straighten your legs and pull your man Lo the lefl
with both arms, throwing him m·er your hip and onto his
hack ( pholo 32-4).
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33-1

33-l

MOVEMENT No. 33 - THE NECK THROW
- AGAINST A REVOLVER

POSITION- You and your opponent stand facing each other, and he
threatens you with a revolver held at close range, his object being to take you prisoner.
ACTION-

Raise your hands shoulder high as if to surrender. Try
to distract your opponent's attention for a, fraction of a
second. Sncldenly, with your left ha'nd, grasp and push
his revoh·cr hand to the lefL. Try to get your fingers over
both hand aml revolver, turning your body to the left at
the same instant. Keep your left hand hold on your opponent's hand and apply the neck throw as in )fovement No.
32 (photo 33-1 ). Retain your left-hand grip on your opponent's hand and revolver. Quickly grasp his right w rist
with your right hand. Using both hands, turn his arm
palm u pwarcl.

THt: FINISH-Your opponent is now lying on his back. P lace your right
toe under his right ribs. ' Vith your left foot, step over his
head. Keeping the captured arm straight, sit down and
lean backward, keeping your left leg rigid across your
opponent's throat. Keep your knees rigid and pressed
together. You can pull on the captured arm and dislocate
it over your thigh by raising your hips from the ground;
or, when his arm is badly strained, you can easily take his
revolver with your left hand (photo 3::3-2). (This photograph also illustrates the finish of :Movement No. 13b.)
NOTE-

The neck throw in this movement has already been described in l\Iovement No. 26a, hut with a different finish.
It is repeated here because it is one of the simplest a nd
most effective of all the throwing movements. You should
become thoroughly familiar with it and its variation described in :\lovement No. 6.
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34-1

34-2

34-3

MOVEMENT No. 34 POSITION-

THE KICK-BACK THROW

Your opponent stands facing you.
With yom· right hand grasp his left lapel, chest high.
'iVith your left, grasp the fabric of his right sleeve, at the
outside of his right elbow.

ACTION-

Opponent walks forward or pushes you backward. 'Valk
backward keeping step with him (photo 34-l) .
As your man steps forward with his right foot, step back
with your left foot until it is opposite to your own right
foot; then move your left foot, in the same motion, ha]f a
step to the left. Shift yom· weight to your left foot, with
the left knee flexed.

THE FINISH-With

your weight on your left foot, bend your body diagonally forwar d and to your left. Kick back sharply with
your right calf against your opponent's right ca1f; at the
same time pull him forward and to your left with your
left han d, and push violently against his chest with your
r ight hand, throwing him on his back (photos 34-2 and

34-3).
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35-2

35-3

MOVEMENT No. 35 -

THE INSIDE LEG THROW

POSITION- Opponents stand facing each other.
With your right hand grasp your opponent's left lapel,
chest high. With your left, grasp the fabric of his right
sleeve at the outside of his right elbow.

ACTION-

Your opponent walks forward or pushes you backward.
' IValk backward, keeping step with him.
When his left foot is about to come forward (photo 35-1),
pull him slightly to t he left to center his balance on his
right foot.
P iYot to the left, on your left foot, until you almost haYe
your back to your man, at the same time bending your
body forward.
T hr ust your right leg backward between your opponent's
legs, p ushing against his left leg just above his knee
(photo 35-2) .

THE

FINISH-Lift strongly with your right leg. At the same time bend
yom· body further fonvard and to the left ; pull hard, with
your left hand and push with yom· right (photo 35-3) .
Your opponent will be thrown over and around your right
leg.

VARIATION-If you are facing your man and his balance is upright or
slightly to the rear, you may be able to throw him by hooking your right leg between his legs and pulling his left leg
forward with the calf of your right leg, at the same time
pushing him violently backward.
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36- 1
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36-3

36-4

MOVEMENT No. 36 -

THE CIRCLE THROW

This is a very useful fall if a strong opponent happens to
be pushing you toward the edge of a flat roof, or the bank
of a river, or the edge of a cliff. Let him push.

POSITION-

Grasp both lapels of his coat about shoulder high (photo
36-1) .

ACTION-

Walk backward, keeping step with your opponent tmtil
you are about six feet from the edge of the roof and he is
stepping forward with his right foot. T hrow yam· weight
suddenly and heavily downward on both lapels, at the
same time bending your left knee in order to sit down and
roll on your back, also placing your right foot against your
opponent's lower abdomen (photo 36-2).
Fall on yam· back, <b:agging your man over you (photo
36-3) . Y ou should be practically banging from his coat
lapels while executing this maneuver.

THE FINISH-Push violently with your right foot. keeping a firm grip
on your opponent's coat lapels. until your right leg has
fully straightened out; then relinquish all holds and let
him fly, the farther the better.

VARIATION-If your opponent is pushing you toward a wall : J ust hefore letting go yam· band holds, push up hard with your
hands and try to send him head first into the wall.
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MOVEMENT No. 37 -

THE THROAT THROW

POSITION- Opponents stand facing each other.

ACTION-

' Vith your left hand, grasp your opponent's right sleeve
or wrist. With your right, seize him by the throat (photo
37-1).

Y ouT left foot is to the rear with yom· toes turned well
to the left. "\Vith your weight on your left foot, and your
left knee well bent, carry your right foot across to the left
of and in front of your opponent's right leg.

THE

FINISH-Swing your body to the left. Pull with yom left arm and
push violently against your opponent's throat with your
right hand, throwing him over your extended right leg.

37-1
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THE ANSWER TO A FREQUENT QUESTION

The throwing mo'!ements that follow are more for the purpose
of bringing yow· opponent to the grow1d than to inflict a painful fall. The question is, then : 1¥hat do ?J01tJ do •wh en you have
tlwown ]JOur opponent, when you are playing marbles for keeJJS
and not just for the fun of it?
I n the first place, if yotn· man has been cleanly thrown by some
of the movements ah-eady described and if he has not been
taught the technique of falling, he is quite likely to sustain a
serious injury by falling on the point of a shoulder, or on his
head, or on the back of his neck, or on the end of his spine. I
have seen a man remain cross-eyed for days and with a wry
neck as a result of a relatively mild throw.
But let us suppose that the fall has not affected your opponent.
Then it is time to get busy with such endings as the one sho,Yn
in :l \Iovement No. 33. It is an easy moYement to do and you
should always remember it wheneYer you can retain OI' get
a grip on a fallen opponent's wrist. :Many of the throwing
m0\ ements make such a grip possible. If 3'0U fail to get this
hold, you must then resort to the various strangle holds and
arm locks described earlier in the book. Always be prepared
to use whole moYements, parts of mm'ements, or a combination
of movements. This means constant practice until, faced with
a particu1ar situation, you do the right thing instinctively. If
you must stop to think it out, it will be too bte.
7

I f nothing better offers, and if the fight is to a finish, use your
feet and try to find a vital spot arotmd the head, or stomach,
or groin. Remember that a J uclo man fights well on his bnck.
so don't get within r each of his feet. And don't let him get bold
of your foot or you will regret it. He may try to hook one foot
behind your ankle and then kick you in the h.11ee with the other
foot; or he may try to get yom foot under his armpit and dislocate your ankle. a very painful hold which you ·will find described under J\1:ovement No. 40.
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38-2

38-1

38-3

MOVeMENT No. 38 -THE KNEE THROW

POSITION- Opponents stand facing each other.
'Vith your Tight hand grasp your opponent's left lapel,
chest high. 'Vith your left, grasp the fabric of his right
sleeve at the outside of his right elbow.
ACTION-

Yonr opponent circles to your left, or walks forward and
pushes you backward. ' V alk backward. keeping step
with him. vVhen he has advanced his right foot, your
weight should he on your right foot. Pluce the sole of
your left foot against the outside of his right knee (photo
38-1) .

THE FINISH-Press ag:rinst yom· opponent's right knee with the sole
of your left foot; at the same time, using both your arms,
pull him strongly to the left and twist him to the left.
Don't release the pressure against his knee until he has
started to fall (photo 38-2).
NOTE-

This fall can frequently be used when an opponent's
right leg is extended to the rear.

VARIATION- This throw can also be effected occasionally when you are
lying on the ground and when your opponent is standing
over you trying for a holu, as shown in photo 38-3.
MOVEMENT No. 39 -

THE BINDING THROW

POSITION-

Your opponent is behind you and is holding you around
the body, with his arms under your arms.

ACTION-

Ruck into him with your hips h;, disturb his balance; at
the same time clamp his right aTm midway between the
shoulder and elbow against your side with yom· right
arm. Also grasp. his right sleeve with your left hand
(photo 39-1). Bend over, twisting hard to yom· left, aud
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39- 1

39-2

39-3

40-1

MOVEMENT No. 39 -

Continued

go into a shoulder roll. carrying yom man with you
(photo 39-2).

D o not place your right hand on the ground as shown in
p hotograph 39-2. It is preferable to keep yom opponent's arm firmly clamped against your side so that he
will fall tmdernealh you on his shoulder or back.
THE FINISH- "\Vhen the fall has been accomplished your mall will be in
the position shown in photo 39-3. Grasp hold of his right
slceYc or arm with your left hand; get your right arm
arotmd his neck, and take the position shown in 1\loYement ~o. 41 (photo 41-1).
MOVEMENT No. 40 -

THE ANKLE LOCK

POSITION-

Sometimes. in tl rough-and-tumble fight, il is possible to
capture your opponent's leg. If that is the case, try to
get his left ankle under your right armpit.

ACTION-

H olding the captured leg, assume a sitting position.
Bring your righl forearm under your opponent's tendon
of Achilles, with the bone of the arm turned upward, and
then grasp your own clothing chest high for support.
Brace your left hand against his leg below the k11ee. Your
left leg should he extended between his legs and up onto
his chest. Your right leg should he just outside of his caphn·ed leg (photo J.0-1 ) .

THE FINISH-Press your opponent's ankle tightly u~) ngainst your
armpit and push down with youl' left hand. Lean backward. If you are practicing this movement with a. friend,
lean back very slowly and gently, because a very slight
p ressure causes excruciating pain. If you are u sing the
hold in actual battle, lean back hard and fast and your
opponent will he thoroughlr disabled.
NOTE-

Do not worr~' about your opponent hurting your exposed
left foot. If you have taken yom hold correct!~·, he will
forget everything when you start to lean back.
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41 - 1

41 -3

41 -2

41 -4

MOVEMENT No. 41 -

TO HOLD AN OPPONEN:T ON THE MAT

Occasionally, by the time you have succeeded in throwing your opponeut, you may want to rest fOT a moment, to get your wind back,
before proceeding to more serious measures. :Movement No. 41 i~
ideal for this pm·pose, for it will enable you to rest with a minimum
of effort. If your opponent remains quiet he also can rest; but, if he
tries to break away, be will tire himself without tiring you.
POSITION-

Yom opponent has been thrown to the ground, and you
want to keep him there.
Retain your hold on his right sleeve after throwing him.
Slip down on the mat with your right arm around his neck.
Get a firm hold on his clothing at or near his right shoulder
with your right hand. vVith your left hand, grasp your
opponent's right sleeve just under and above his elbo·w,
with his arm imprisoned under your own left arm.
Your body should be at an angle of about 40 degrees to
your opponent's body. Yom· right k11ee is bent at a right
angle and your right thigh is close against his right side.
Yom left leg is at a right angle to your opponent's body
:mel is bent so that your foot is flat on the floor. This gives
you a four-point balance : on rour own right elbow, right
hip, right leg. and left foot (photo 41- 1) .

ACTION-

If your man tries to push you for war d, don't resist. Relax
and let him slide you along the ground. I f he tries to pull
,\'OU bacbvards don't resist except by straightening out
rour left leg as a counterbalance. If he tries to sit up, extend your left leg to the rear.
the movement is properly executed, your man ·will not
he able to release himself.

THE FINISH- I f

The secret of this whole moYement is to keep relaxed at
all times with the exception of your right-hand grip on
your opponent's right shoulder. and being careful to keep
your leg close against his right side at all times. If you
tighteu up it will be a simple matter for him to escape.
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MOVEMENT No. 4 1o - TO HOLD AN OPPONENT
ON THE MAT

POSITION- The same as in photo 41-1 except that your opponent has
released his right arm from under your left arm.
ACTION-

If he attempts to force yom chin backwards with his right
hancl (photo 41-2), apply the bee] of yow· left hand to
the back of his elbow ( photo 41-3) and force his arm across
his own face. Bring yonr head down ahnost to the mat and
against his captured right arm. Your left hand then c1asps
yom right hand underneath his head (photo 41-4).

THE FINISH-Apply pressme, causing suffocation and much discomfort
to your opponent.

MOVEMENT No. 41b- TO HOLD AN OPPONENT
ON THE MAT

POSITION-

The same as in photo 41-1 except that your opponent has
succeeded in withdrawing his right ann from beneath your
left arm.

ACTION-

Your man, seeking to escape, tluows his left leg over your
left leg (photo 41-5). Release yom hold on his right arm
and pass your own left arm under his left leg, continuing
with your left hand to grasp the inside of your left thigh.
Your right hand. which is under his head. pushes down to
the inside of yow· own right thigh. You now have the same
hold you had in l\Iovement No. 7.

THE FINISH-Sufficient pressure can he exerted with yow· arms and
by bringing your thighs together and straightening your
legs to cause suffocation and smrender.
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41 - 6

41 - 5

MOVEMENT No. 41c TO HOLD AN OPPONENT
ON THE MAT

POSITION-

The same as in photo 4 1-1 except that your opponent has
released his right arm from under your own left arm.

ACTION-

If he bends his right arm and brings his hand near his face,
seize his right wrist with your left hand and force it down
beside his neck until it can he grasped by your right hand.
At the same time force your right knee beneath his elbow.
Hold his captured right hand with your right hand and
release the grip of yow· left hand.
Yom· left hand then passes beneath your opponent's right
elbow and grasps yom own right wrist.

THE FINISH-Apply punishment by holding down with your right hand
and forcing your opponent's elbow upward with your left
arm (photo 41-6). Dislocation will follow if necessary.
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41 -8

41-7

MOVEMENT No. 41 d - TO HOLD AN OPPONENT
ON THE MAT
POSITION-

The same as in photo 41-1 except that your opponent has
succeeded in withdrawing his right arm from beneath your
own right arm.

ACTION-

If he straightens his arm or seeks to grasp you by the leg
(photo 41-7), let go his sleeve and catch his wrist with
your own ]eft hand. Turn his hand palm upward, pressing
his arm across yow· own right thigh (photo 41-8).

THE FINISH-

To inflict severe punishment, throw your left leg across
the captured hand and lock your right leg above it. A
dislocated elbow is the immediate prospect.
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